The UV-sensitive MgF2-windowed PMTsFEU-181 (not low-background) by MELS production are used to detect the Xe175-nm emission (QE 15%, multialkali photocathode, 30 mm diam.). Detector RED-100 (~100 kg of LXein FV, ~250kg total) Russian Emission Detector RED-100 is a two-phase noble gas emission detector. A two-phase emission detector is a TPC with a condensed noble gas as a detection medium and a readout via electroluminescence (EL) in a gas phase.
Detector prototype (RED-1)
The sensitive volume will have ~ 45 cm in diam. and ~ 45 cm in height, will be defined by the top and bottom optically transparent mesh electrodes and thin field-shaping rings.
Drift field is 0.5 ÷ 1 kV/cm. Extraction field, and the field in ELregion is ~ 7 ÷ 10kV/cm (in the gas phase).
PMTsare Hamamatsu R11410-20 (low-background)
Depth of the EL region -1 cm. The expected number of photoelectrons per one electron extracted to the gas phase in this region is ~ 80.
The detector will be placed in a passive borated polyethylene and lead shield + active muon veto.
Coherent neutrino scattering is a fundamental process predicted by the Standard Model:
ν +A → ν +A However, it has not been detected yet due to experimental difficulties: the energy deposition is in keV region, and the detection mass must be significant, of an order of several tens of kg or even more. The differential cross section is given by the formula:
where G F is the Fermi constant, F(Q 2 ) is the form factor at four-momentum Q and Q W =N −(1−4 sin 2 (θ W ))Z is the weak charge for a nucleus with N neutrons and Z protons, θ W is the weak mixing angle.
The process plays important role in astrophysics (supernova expl The process plays important role in astrophysics (supernova explosions). osions).
If the cross section is different from the predicted one, it may If the cross section is different from the predicted one, it may be an indication of the new physics. be an indication of the new physics.
Possible important practical application is nuclear reactor moni Possible important practical application is nuclear reactor monitoring. toring. 
2.~ 100 Hz
The events of ν-N scattering will be selected by triggering to N e > 2, where the SE background is negligible. XY mapping will allow one to reduce the background of accidentalcoincidences of spontaneous SE by a factor of 10.
Abstract.
We propose a new experiment RED (Russian Emission Detector) to detect neutrino-nucleus neutral current scattering with two-phase noble liquid detector (LXe/LAr; LXeas a basic option). For experiment based on nuclear power plant reactor the expected nuclear recoil signal is in the ~1 keV range where responses of liquid Xeand liquid Arare not known. The expected signals and backgrounds are presented for the high and low assumptions on the nuclear recoil specific ionisationyield in the liquid noble gas and for two detector options: with liquid Xeand liquid Ar. A detector design of RED-100 experiment (100 kg of LXe) is presented.
As a first step, we plan to measure LXeand LArresponses at keV region using quasy-mono energetic neutron beam at the MEPhIresearch nuclear reactor. 
Detector & Cryostat Detector & Cryostat
The inner structure is ready for cleaning and assembling Titanium cryostat manufacturing is finished 
